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be (Colonistr the building will be under construction next

Mrs, Matognysnet with a serious accident 
last Saturday afternoon. She fell on the 
verandah, broking her arm. She took the 
evening train for Victoria, and is now in 
the hospital.

Another otiour number has been called 
over to the silent majority, during the past 
week. The deceased, Mrs. Porter, has Been 
under medical treatment for several years, 
for cancer. She came to Uhemainus from 
England in 1883, and has resided here ever 
since. She leaves a husband and seven 
children. They have the sympathy 
entire neighborhood in their berea'
The interment took place at Kuper Island, 
Sunday afternoon, Mr. Roberts officiating.

mottos » DBvaomis.
seat, an arrangement Which would relieve 
every muscle, while keeping the whole bod'

. in unison. The great difficulty with which 
Haitian and O’Connor have to deal is that 
they are still-water oarsmen, whilst their 
competitors ate more accustomed to deal 
with tidal waters. The difference is great, 
as most oarsmen will concede. As long as 
Hanlan had dead waters to deal with he was 
the “cock of the roost,” but once he came 
in tidal waters he was nowhere. Having 
O’Connor in training, Ned now devotee most 
of his time to his pupil. At Portland

Last night a representative of the Colon- Æf'VT** * To ran EdItoe—Recent discoveries and
1ST had an interesting chat with Dr. H , ... . rowl developments in this the Hot Springs sec-
Dawson, one of the Royal Commissioners o'C/mimr b‘TJrJJf tion of w«st Kootenay and the country
to Behring Sea. In the course of conver- .1 ™ Ned, tributary to it may interest the ryders of
sation the habits of the seal were touched “butZ to hf “r*£$yoDr P*P"’ th® first place efriy this
en, lammer the discoveries of considerable

“I understand, Doctor,” said the reporter Lii-ve8! hZ. him S?.1 bodlee of argentiferous galena and copper
“that you have elicited some new facts ”^®„ fa bettor condition than ores, on th* livide between Schroder and
relating to Seal lifef’ ever he was. I have great hopes of O Con- Kaslo Greek, some six or seven mUes west

“Well, I can hardly say that. But we »Are von * • , Mn. „ of Kootenay Lake, 12 miles north of Aine-
certainly have found that points on which _ . y®“ _J°„ McLean, on wortb, caused quite an. excitement and was
a great deal hangs have been barely taken , y, Tr.„u >. „i followed by a stampede from this place of a
notice of. It is almost impossible for men mv.L ^ r SfZL „ ®?! r®.PJ& great number of prospectors, /bout the

Deathbed Confession ef Ono ot the on rookeries to find out anything about the _ “> * believe, an arrangement for $500 same time Jim Bremand made a discoveryHeathbea confession « One of the migratiDg hlbit8 0f the Vuimil, and we of galena a few mile, northweet of tlM
ore than one fortnight and not more than Assailants All for have made this point a special study. Rut the vJ^nverZ^hfs^Znnf toZî »tr&e, on the summit between the waters
month-80 cents. Plunder. Severalhooks on seal life have been written • tI7”g of Kootenay and Slocum Lakes,

ertSSSSÏÏSrâ"* “«re than one _________ from information derived solely from men «“re^r there and offering more money to his i^ay, ranging from 60 ox. silver to 480
°Not moredmnme week-30 cents. _ ,. . ...... , on the rookeries, and naturally not many g°A „ oz. silver per ton, and about 60 per cent
No advertisement under this oi»—m<~Mm Early in 1887 dispatches were published facts have been elicited. We have found _ offer ?*!!*?, yiotor“ people for the lead, the average of the ore being about 180

toyrted tor leas than 32J0, and accepted only in the various newspapers, concerning the habits of seals that are not even mentioned 111.-1^ silver per ton. These two discoveries caused
^SSSSSSSSbnmtM.i, rents p«lto. finding of the bodies Ta number of (>ine.e 5^WOrk< Ther*Jof th®, remarks ^y^^TZfTto ™ apartyheaded by I. McLeod, Cbaa Ros-
aeh Insertion. to ,1.. .1___r,______  _______ U J. _ of Dr. Dawson, in answer to careful enquiry, “ J way, ac least, as to courae. alter and others, to extend their prospect-
Advertieeroena unaocompanted by spedlo “ „ Snake river, Oregon. Twenty bodies were as follows: “During our trip we T . Tam„ 0 - ’ , p _ ing trip to the bead waters of Ksslo Creek,

___ _ “Ml were found, and all bore gunshot have left no stone unturned to see and get „nidghn 1 P°rt; Towns- and beyond. Their journey waa without re-
tt£3ed*«M w°nnds, showing that they had been mur- evidence from everybody available. Iam Elfot^rtatZmto hTrerordZtof‘di ,a.U antiLtheir return, when, within ten

•■tinned tor fun tenu. ennrgea as 11 Th« nkto™. to of the opinion, with you, that *t«°t s «atements m regart to the dirnrnn- mi es of Kootenay Lake and near the head-
UooïTadoSÏLSrbn yearly and half yearly The Chinese officials in San Fran- ^ diocaa^ori that has been go- tlOH of wals. end whose opinion watera of Oalena Ohek a tribntlrv nf toô

eentracts. oisco, as soon as they heard of the finding ing on as to the relative merits hP?|?„^ljiob,ect? Puoat°risl u held in gouth fork of Kaslo Creek, a ledgeof galena
of , the bodies, communicated with the of the questions at issue, regarding Hfanrasmt^hrft'LTf gB*ît at th® and carbonates 16 feet wide, so far ofsolid
authorities in the vicûnty of where the the Behring Sea controversy !, largely one ore, was discovered. The claim w«
“îïrwr>t'",”l"ifT.T as£T:*£23s§?:sS? sstSflBfesaiS'iB

nutted, and in reply were assured that the other. Holding a. I always have, that Pï"”n„’,^ acqnmnunoe, and one who, fog from 40 oz. to 106 per ton. TMsZf.
section was a Wfld one, inhabited by despe- Indians are very close natural observers we j"®!” h?” •” fe008" mues to be one of the great claims of the
rados and horse thieves, and that all have given a great,deal of attention to their , which the judge has so district. Subsequent to all these is the
efforts to learn the facts, in regard to the ideas m the various subjects. I think that °‘ten given abundant proof of possessing. discovery, made about ten miles west of the 
wholesale crime, had been unavailing. The those sealing men that we have examined --------——*---------------- Montezuma and called the “ Tom Payne ”
issasjas sa &ext sstiaÿa sfSaJf - ™ safleasSts ~

officials have always believed that a number said about the migrations of the seals on 3 0 lune- of a body of ore which probably is on-
î?v® JT” “ncerned in the theNorth Pacific coast, before they enter The trip of the s... Olympian to Tacoma «tilled “ the history of mining, both in

crime, And felt certain that m time the Behring Sea, and this point is one from on Saturday was very successful, and all CTtent and value. This body of ore is
se^t would be discleeed by some of them which we got a lot of interesting matter, who visited the Exposition exprUs them- Mtoated about IJ roües west of the 
. Tfiat oonfidfoteehas ettot been rewarded We have taken a good deal of evidence selves as delighted wito what they saw, and “Payne-” It ha. been traced for 7,600 

,ei.aiJ?nfTK,n D,lde by a about the presence of aeids at Cape Flat- grateful to Tacoma people for the social feet, and five claims have been located on 
youth on his death bed, who was present at tory, and have been told by several people efforts made for their reception. Before the it, «U showing ore in place. The eoiid ore 

“n Ih° kun6W t^ %y, were more numerous last year steamer arrived at Tacoma, ehe was met by i» stated to be 16 feet wide at the narrowest 
^ UlrOUgh "e0Cto" th.!” thy have ever hem before. I am a steam launch having on board the welcom- plaeee, the assays, a number of which have 

tan with the nngdetfe». wiUmg to say, m connection with there- fog party, headed by Judge Parsons. They been made, average abont 160 oz. per ton,
It appears that thirty-four Chinese, all ports of the great toes of stale by sinking boarded the Olympian, aid the Judge in 60 P °- lead- The very fine grained galena 

told, were murdered in cold blood—four after they have been shot, that all published the name of the people of Tacoma, welcomed 9’Peare to carry antimonial silver, assaying 
wtïw^ZrZraeJ, ? fe ‘h™ «.b^ct are gre» thevisitoramah^yn.anner^d^kZost 2& c per ton. Betide, the two £à?

””hich «•“«'““itted solely for rubteiy, exagérations. J think, alto, that too much pleasantly of the relations existing between two other smaller ledges have been dis- 
d^^nt ^^2’i?er8reai,5Bd‘ ^î1 ÎÏ® .h“fi«?n.Piad?°fth«ide*tl?at the present Victoria end the Sound cities. He express- covered, all the ores of which run very 

^ Behritig„?e‘ of so many vessels and ed the hope that they would be pleased high., In all twenty.one claims have bee£
y‘ 11 i?.U^",i «teaKcvcwififiovotho effect.of frightening with what Tacoma had to show them, and located on these last ledges. Without «ny

w H of Walla Walla, the reale away. They are mit naturally that the occasion would not be the last, by doubt, these discoveries are far the most
formei??I Of I““eha, Wallowa timid animah and are wonderfolly mtelli- a great many, when his city and Vfotoril valuable made in British Columbia, and 

*he fcUowmg gent. In fact, I behove that, when in should join hands. He concluded bis perhaps in North America. The discoverers, 
statement-to the end that justice may be numbers, they are absolutely fearless, ex- speech bv savins: "However W. and J. Hennesev Jack Seaton anddime interested parties: I make thU state- rept in regard to their natural enemies in Odours nLy^bereparate/ by natu.3 others, all menw^fofve mined foC’oloradot 

<mt œ^e me ^ my S the wa*®.r’ 1 fi“d f peculiar exuting boundaries, there is onefield in w?ich th?r “d mo8t of the important mining camps fo 
d^rii ’̂an^Wv16 id? PI?or„!S..lu* amongth?” who claun *° fie authorities in are together,, one field fo which no division th® United States, declare that tlrnfar-
iTth^ Zf An^AB tot ^tinK" ^ ““i* f°und m . ffie line is drawn.and that U the field of friendli- timed “Leadville” could never show
in cne totter part of April, A.D. 1887, my waters of Sooth America, especially ness and sood fellowahin Wo !>,„» j thing to compare to i son, Bruce,Evans, J. T. (“Tide”) Canfield, about Terra del Fuego and the Straiu y“w^S»t wStv know^on Wtïr This townh^ foin in a perfect state of 

Larne, Frank Vaughn, Hiram May- of Magellan. The noSon that they are the Ind totilycm Z ÎM^ ferment Since tZwwa ^ch^d n. v«
cattle^al^tte ZMm^Sk: IXriZXmf^qfore fe StStiZSSS* foStoTthe ’

SSftwswapslH-s SttSSSr**whole party was armed with six-shooter. “Elliot work on seals is amusing. I Msureto^hTrBo^Tmrd'i.T-»L wiU proUwf l^Zdistarbfi No
Winchester repeating rifles. There have no hesitatfoo in jayfog that therei.no !Jfo l^“1hed^ of “Tcto^if «“ niw be &nnd Ct^p^rtfog «polies 

werepreænfc thirteen ChinamMi, twelve on important point thathe takes op in his andVancouver when I say no matter how to that point so late in the season^ No 
the bar and one m tbe oamp at the tenta, bwk that he does not contradict somewhere high you build the McKinley wall Ut W doubt, during the coining summer, the 
Those tbow the camp feed upon the China- e£® ^ ^ aame. 00ve.rs* He “7" m one wSl prevent our climbing Ger und extend Government will find it to their interest to 

Th® Chinamen retreated (nn- ^ruU .P^6 “g the friendly hand, âwe ^?„ot h”,e op«u op that district by extending thsTraU 
armed) down the river, where they Were more crowded «lands than the seal rook- commercial intercourse no tariff can prevent ”ow befog cut np the North Fork of Kaslo 
fired upon by those below the camp. Twelve ®nes: and, a few pages after, states that the our social intercourse. We are brothers in Creek, a low passât the head of that creek 
of the Chinamen were instantly killed, the ‘J™™*™ of *e»!* °” the8e “lauds was nature, and it is only right that we should S1™» ea-y access -to the last mentioned 

and Mterwards n?1*ceabl% Ha ®m« together in this wfy, the oftener the ““ee, which are aitnated near the summit
killed. The twelve killed were thrown fo “ «uperficial in the extreme Letter. The natural boundaries should not .*ud on the waters flowing into the stream,
the river. They proceeded to rob the Chin- ï^^i???i?îrfi!at*on.w,thiudgetSîrîn prevent thU fraternal bond from growing , While on the anbjert of trails I may 
TiSPS’ 1TheyLgot that evening five sacks J^!??^,th“fc®r®nmgI %.certa?lly Wronger. Again I thank you favour briefly mention that we are thankful to Mr.
of gtid5nst, each worth $1,100. ag7at df“’ »bout »eal Me, but cf cordiaUty. 6 y °r yoUf Fitzatubbs, qur gold commissioner, for his

“Thepext morning about daylight Evans bu ?”wkdg® ^ fioOOded to certain On arrival at Tacoma, a large band wel- earnest endeavors to out trails when re-
asked Vaughn what had become of the P*rt“, °‘ tb® and <!^?dl‘ion.e- ^e^e oomed the visitors, and over a thousand 9lured' and who sets himself strictly
Cbmaman who fell near the big rook (a “*af,|’®,a?ood deal of difficulty in certain people were on the wharf to see the steamer e6«°et wilful waste of government
rook which stood below the osmp near where matters whmi we try to effect an exchange come to. As soon as the vessel had docked money or d”s not allow himself
Evans and Vaughn stood the day before), of ideas with the American Commissioners, a start was made for the Exposition and to be bullied into oonntenaneing snob an
to which Vaughn replied that he did’nt but, seeing that they are both thoroughly fo the course of the afternoon Imiea’ band outrage and boodle scheme as the cutting of
know. Evans then said: “We had better pourtoous gentlemen, and Loth scientists, I played. a trail np the Lardeanx river, when that
ro and we; he may not be dead.” They ™«“e _that on many pomto we wiU be Mr. Robson was interviewed with re- money could have been very usefully em-
then got up and hurried to the river, going, able to effect a joint report. I dont know ference to the Fair, and said to a reporter • ployed fo opening /np trails, where they
as before, downDonglas creek. When they for certain yet what course we. will take in “ The show is a revelation. I would have would be ofnee to the people of the dis-
arrived at the nver they saw a Chinaman this matter. _ We expect directions from been astonished if it had been half as good trict* not th® brims and other wild ani-
oomrng down the river fo a boat, This London at Ottawa when we arrive there. Iam much pleased, andZmnreyro‘that “Ms.
Chinaman afterwards proved to be the , t Whde among the seal islands we were those that came with me are all of the mme Dr. Hendryx has just arrived from the
Chinaman that fell by tbs rock on the even- ®?°^gh “ »«« an elbmo seal, a opinion—that is, that the Exposition fo an East, having organized a company for the
ing before and the one Evans and Vaughn ’teryrare sight. The natives were quite indication of the progress fo theNorthwest erection of a large smelter and refining
were going to see about. When they had £fed ttb°ut it. Seals that frequent that I’ll admit fwas^TfoTlyfono^ntT’’ works on Pirates’Bay. He has jfoS 
arrived at the nver and had seen the China- S*™*'"P®01?8’ ‘hough we Saturday was the last dayoftiie exhibi- » number of men. Operations will com- 

boat, they hid nûtil he was d'e°°Tered slightly different cluses among tion, and British Columbians were paid a mence on Mondajyaext, and will be prose- 
oppoeite, when they fired upon him. The ^iT„_niS,°t,Jar,?® fa“*Jy m partioubr are high compliment when it was set aside for °,ated throughout the winter. All the 
"T<w,be“g rough, so u to toss the boat, dl8ti”g“i«hable from the rut by their them solely. It was by far the most sue claims at work fo this camp are showing up
SSKwZrSAï'iâM 3feÆ35iXSSi^tS'!

bM brains ont and threw him to thé river. ditlon; w® have rejected no evidence . —— “DeUie” now under bond to Merritt, of
This was the Chinaman who fell during the °?ered “alter fr<?“ what source, but The vioeroy of India telegraphs that there Toronto, is showing up great o nantitiu of 
row, he being shot only through the am. of course we were not bound to believe all h,a “«n a good ram throughout the mineral, the orerunnine from 90 oz. to iso 

“Evans and Vanghi then went tothe we heard, and could generally tell whether “““‘7,’ “d that crop prupects are oz. fo rilven MroyK^imsuedol^ 
whir® the shooting took place the f ™an J™® SP=aki°g the truth or not. We favorable. ^ more or lees work. Without doubt, the

night before. . Just as they got to the camp Îîf.v® *or Vancouver to-night, then to Prices of food are rapidly rising through- erection of the Hendryx Smelter will si 
a boat containing^ eight Chinamen came X”?™' wh®re f® w.„ *tay a few jayB; and out the Russian empire. Reporte received great impetus to all the mines fo this lamp, 
down the river and they landed, polled the then we proceed to Wuhuigton, B.L. from Warsaw say cost of the provisions of and many of the daime now producing no

. boat uhere and walked up from the river. , , " . late hu been doubled. to this time will be worked fo good iBme.

state that the Synod vidWB with apprehen- eight Chmamen when npon the shore and a î°°uî a®™* yeats ago, but since that date T? T . . ,
■ion the concerted efforts of the Roman short distance from the river, killing them » “eu eonsiderably improved, so far as ^ueepef.t'FM 01 every bottle factory fo 
Catholic hierarchy to denationalise our »“ “d‘fi»w them fo the river. They then df tad is ooncemed. Mr. Engle claims for S??’ ”1 „of thoee »t
fostitutious by robstitntinri the national took the boat vacated by the Chinamen and his invention that it is a complete destroyer Blanzy, have struck, m obedience to an
customs of reutS^ral e£o^ fotW went up the river about four mile, fremthe °< all;ort, of garbage, night-soil, etc, and ™ucd by the Glaraworkera’ Union,
plae-s : we insist upon the teaching of the above mentioned camp, to another camp “at the process is smokeless and altogether , Ted Pritchard, the English pugilist, has 
-English language in all the public rehools as “n.talmilg thirteen Chinamen. These moffeneive He was seen by a Colonist been sentenced to one month for having
the language et the country and we are op- Chinamen were at work upon the river bar rePf’?tf a*Jh.® ?™ntal hoteI» yesterday, ™ade a cowardly assault upon a barkeeper
posed to the formation of little Germanise when they were fired upon by Evans, ?Bd folly explained his patent. His theory who requested him to leave a saloon fo 
anil little Italie, and the encouragement of Yaughn, Canfield and Larne and killed, “ «"“d, but fa proof that it is practicable, which he was creating a-disturbance, 
other clannish tendencies which keepemi- j*®ir bodies befog thrown into the river. S® "?rffd feverai i^iee fo the United Dispakbe*. dated September 8, received 
granfo from becoming a homogeneous part in® -waJ tbenJ3bb^la large amount “U.Y™1î1? 0S“Wtion—Jack- from Amoy, on an island of the same name,
of our population.’P The Government is ?g”¥ e^™.re^- Tbe gold wis re- T^‘ Moines, Butte nearly opposite the centre of the Island of

êïïstE.isfSfJK.’Æ ïSJïs is

» quainted with the facts, as they were talk- “me the work is done by corporation em- fiscal abnses. Several mandarine and
ed over by the parties in his presence.” ployes; m others it is accomplished by con- officials were killed.

^.-sssfsa

il&aa’asï SSŒwaBfcftÆfts:

refuse or product of the furnace makes an .Î i?^5" Tbe weapon missed iU
excellent andfc marketable fertilfoer. The S,fok/oro"a^3^Î! J3th °°n8ider.
plant can bé'set up for abont 39 000 or able foroe an officer of the prefecture in the
110,000. ThoCity cWu wThetaUd to «.r of tbe mmiaterial damage, 
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Croit, ojSeed Drills, Root Cutters, Pulpers,THE PEACE OF EUROPE.

Disquieting Rumors as te the Relations Be
tween Ronfo and Italy.

IaiNdon, Oct. 13. — Lord Salisbury ar
rived in London this evening from his 
vacation on the continent. He was look
ing rather poorly fo spite of his long relief, 
and was bundled up fo a thick rug as though 
the air of his native land waa too ranch of a 
change from the sunny skies of Italy. He 

- wore an enormous Tam O’ Shsnter hat, and 
looked anything "but an eminent statesman 
and aristocrat. Hie secretary met him and 
handed him a box of dispatches, which the 
premier unceremoniously grabbed, and, 
jumping into a cab, made all speed through 
the storm and fog to St. Paneras 

: station, where he again took a train 
for Hatfield House. There are uneasy 

clubs, to-night, that among

i
K

HAND AND POWER FEED CUTTERS, s
of

Grain Mills, Wagons, Buggies and Carts in great variety.

Call and see them or write for Catalogn<<and prices to

and qi 
thirty i

T<

E. G. PRIOR & CO.. A thusia 
union 
this e\%sto Cor. Government and Johnson Streets, Victoria. SoL
forAND AT KAMLOOPS RC mrl mg, ai 
politici 
feet tojvnoirzel! isrhi"w g-ood s ment, iA

rumors at the clubs, to-night, 
the dispatches foi the big box, 
awaiting Lord Salisbury's arrival, 
telegrams bom the British minister at 
Rome, indicating that the visit of M. De- 
Giers, the Russian foreign minister to King 
Humbert at Monaea, had an unfriendly 
termination, contrary to the newspape 
ports, which represent it si a cordial 
ference. The rumors referred to have it 
that M. DeGiera conveyed to the Italian 
ruler the information that the Czar wished 
to warn him that it was not to the interest 
of Italy to remain fo the Dreibnnd. To this 
intimation, though couched fa the politest 
■of diplomatic language, King Humbert is 
reported to have entered an Immediate and 
strong protest, and so abrupt was his speech 
and manner that the interview was at once 
ended,-having lasted lees then half an hour. 
Signor Rudini continued-fo conference with 
the eminent Russian envoy for some time 
longer, doing what he could to mitigate 

■ whet be could of hie master’s acerbity; bnt 
-without completely smoothing away the 
bad impression produced, so that when the 
two statesmen returned by train to Milan 
together, there was" an evidence fo 
their manner that the visit to 
Monsea had not been attended with satis
factory results. There is nothing fo the 
regular newspaper despatches from Rome 
and Milan to support the reports; but, as 
they purport to come from private sources, 
this does not itself disprove them. It is 
petty safe to state, however, that Lord 
Salisbury did not out his vacation short 
simply on account of the death of William 
Henry Smith, and there may be something 
in the report going the rounds that he 
had a prior knowledge of what would be the 
outcome of the Italian-Russian conference, 
and wished to be at home and prepared to 
act in case affairs took alarming turns. If 

- tbe interview between M. DeGiera and the 
King was of the nature described, it wovld 
seem that Italy might soon have need of all 
the moral support it ie believed England, 
some time ago, offered fo lien of aformal 
adhesion to the Dreibnnd.
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BADICAL RRS0LÜTJ0N8.
Kansas Presbyterians Speak Plainly en 

Religion and Langosge Qnestlonr. Barrels yve a
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Kansas Citv, Mo., Oct. 13.—The Pres- are lost
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Ainsworth, B.C., Oct. 3rd, 1891. 

IMPORTANT TO FIRE TNKTTRtttts
Whit*) 

z&rd Wop 
Dominion 
closed dow 
ployment. 
in the stoc 
np by soin, 
that, the m 
larger seal.

o ed.%50 yA ©To THE Emtob : Allow me a few lines 
m your issne for the purpose of drawing the 
attention of fire insurers to a few salient 
features in fire insurance which are either 
overlooked intentionally or through care
lessness. An insurer must, in ease of loss, 
be prepared to prove the amount of 1res to 
order to secure the payment of hie claim, 
therefore a householder should not fail to 
take and keep an inventory of household 
goods, and be ready to make affidavit to the 
correctness of same. A storekeeper should 
either keep a stock book, or be able by his 
invoices and sales book, to prove the aver, 
age value of stock on hand fa order to 
asust an adjustor fo arriving at the amount 
of loss. Bear m mind that, fo case of fire, 
the property involved, because insured’, 
even if to ite full value, does not become 
toe property of the insurance company, and 
the insured is bound by the conditions of 
the policy to use every endeavor to save the 
property as if it were not insured, and take 
every possible means of preserving and pro
tecting it, otherwise considerable unneces
sary loss and damage caused by negligence 
®b‘be^*>einsured may be Beld not 
10 h® a liability of the company under the 
Peffej- Fra* Insurance.
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hHr* *.UHEMAINUS CORRESPONDENCE .
Clearing a School Site—Broken Arm—Bridge 

Construction.

Mrs. MoGarv, who has been spending the, 
last month fo Victoria, returned, last even-

Haley, of California, is at present fo

. ' Chemainos District court met It sfc Sati r- 
day, Mr. Planta presiding. Two Chineie 

were disposed of,
Mr. Campbell is busy building the new 

bridge over Mill Creek; he expects to have 
it completed this week.

' The ground lor the new school house la 
being rapidly cleared off, and it is expected

© Q &

It is our business^to pre^re good 
advertisements ^and place^them 
where they wilLfiproduce results, 
address—*
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ing come toj 
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from house»

SUGGESTION.
To the Rditob :

Sir,—
There’s a great deal o' talk 

And eloquent words academical 
Advising the city to add to Its stock 

Of Are goods, an engine that’s chemical.

HQ
f NKWISewn.

8een'

Withatew-Arere corks, and a good ret of belts, 

Yours truly,

It is understood the Northwest Assembly 
elections will take place November 7th.

m T<&> - &m Geo. R Rowell & Ca, 
Newspaper Advertising Bureiti 

■o Spruce St, N. Y / Vancodv* 
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